Royal Monte Carlo
(Adult Only )
The Royal Monte Carlo is located on the territory of the Monte Carlo Sharm Resort & Spa 5*, was created to
give you all our open- armed welcome and provide you comfortable stay with excellent service.
Royal Lobby
The Private Lounge and Beach create an elegant, yet
refined ambience where you are immersed in comfort &
pampered with the finest of service.
Royal concierge service
A multilingual Royal concierge is at your service to attend
to your every need with prompt efficiency. To preserve
your tranquility and in keeping with the royal Monte
Carlo traditions, children under the age of 16 are not
allowed in the Royal Monte Carlo.
Royal Lounge
Zone Royal Lounge locates in one of Royal cortege on the sea side Monte Carlo Sharm Resort. Providing
both indoor and outdoor seating. The terrace is over looking for a great view on the Red Sea and island
Tiran.
In lounge we are serving breakfasts and lunches. Also we serve a snacks and traditional tea time together
with deserts by the afternoon. During of the day we are
providing beverage : fresh juices and premium class
alcohol.
A multilingual Royal concierge is at your service to attend
to your every need with prompt efficiency. To preserve
your tranquility and in keeping with the royal Monte
Carlo traditions, children under the age of 16 are not
allowed in the Royal Monte Carlo.
Great cuisine, interior, calm and cozy atmosphere will let
you enjoy of spending time in lounge. Are you planning romantic dinner or special day, we will create the
needed atmosphere.

Royal Beach
An exclusive area for all Royal Monte Carlo guests, with
complementary drinks provided throughout the day by the
dedicated Royal Butler Service.
Rooms Monte Carlo( 50 m2) is occupying two floors
modern, full furniture apartments and villas located on the
first line of the seaside and adjacent to swimming pools .
Terraces have amazing view over looking to the Res Sea
and Tiran Island
Executive Suites ( 100 m2)offer a separate bedroom
with Queen or King Size beds and a 42-inch LED TV. There is a
separate spacious living room with a 42-inch LED TV and DVD
Player. Beside the living room, there is also a dining area
with tea & coffee facilities. The Executive Suites also have a
bathroom with a separate shower and separate bathtubs.
Presidential Suites -( 150 m2) contemporary furnished suites offer a separate bedroom with a King Sized
bed. The bedroom also has a 42-inch LED TV. There is a separate spacious living room with a 42-inch LED TV
and DVD Player. From the bedroom you can walk directly onto the large balcony overlooking the beautiful
view of the Red Sea. Beside the comfortable living area you will find Kitchenette, bar area with tea and
coffee-making facilities, full-length balconies with chaise lounges. There is also direct access to the balcony
from the living area. The Red Sea Suites also have a bathroom with a separate shower and Separate
bathtubs.
The Imperial Suite -( 250 m2) overlooks the Red Sea and Tiran Island. Offer a separate bedroom with a King
Sized bed with bathroom, a dressing room, located on the upper floor of a
two-story condominium, separate living area, bar area with tea and coffee-making facilities, a small desk, 5
telephones and a cozy reading corner with a small library of books, veranda with chaise lounges, large
second bathroom with a separate shower and bathtub.
The Royal & The imperial Villas - have uninterrupted views over the Red Sea and Tiran Island, offer a King
bed with separate dressing room, two bathrooms, comfortable living area, separate dining area, five
telephones, a desk, bookshelves with a small library of books and a video player, kitchenette, bar area with
tea and coffee-making facilities, full-length balconies with chaise lounges. What related to Imperial Villas is
two story condominiums with main entrance door into the communal area, the upper level consists of 1
Royal presidential Suite, the lower level consists of 1 Executive Suite and 2 Royal Queen Size
bedrooms. Total Villa can accommodate up to 10 guests.

